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NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE ALLIANCE AWARDS AGENCIES OF THE YEAR

Rangeley, ME, April 28, 2017–
Each year North American Insurance Alliance, (NAIA) is privileged to present an award to an agency that
demonstrated outstanding growth and profitability, thereby making a great contribution to NAIA’s
results over the past year. This year, at its annual meeting held in Portsmouth N.H on April 12 th, NAIA
was especially pleased to announce that two agencies won the Agency of the Year Award for 2016:
Eames Insurance of Concord, Epsom and Newmarket, New Hampshire, and Tebbetts Insurance of Hollis,
New Hampshire.
Craig Sargent, President of NAIA, remarked during the awards presentation, that he was, “…very
impressed by how close the results were for 2016. Both agencies showed such exceptional growth and
profitability the we concluded both agencies deserved to receive this prestigious honor. “
Eames Insurance, an Independent Insurance Agency managed by Rachel Eames, was established in the
fall of 1988 and has grown to 3 locations serving different areas of New Hampshire. Rachel brings over
28 years of experience in the insurance industry and her commitment to growth and profitability is the
cornerstone that propelled her to receive this honor. Taylor Eames joined the family-owned and
operated business in 2013, solidifying the agency’s success and prospects well into the future. Website:
eamesinsurance.net
Tebbetts Insurance is also an Independent Insurance Agency. From its base in Hollis, NH, Seth Tebbetts
and his brother Sean are licensed in MA, NH, ME, VT and RI and so serve clients in the New England
region. Seth, Sean and their team were also recently recognized by a regional carrier at their annual
board meeting for their outstanding growth. Outstanding commitment to their clients in both personal
and commercial lines is showing positive results for Tebbetts Insurance. Website: tebbettsins.com

NAIA, founded in 2009, aligns itself with historically profitable agencies and key core carriers. In addition to
aggregation of agencies’ volumes, NAIA provides full time management of those books of business, perpetuation
planning, mergers and acquisitions consulting, agency Best Practices creation, and many other insurance agency
related services to its members.
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